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TO

Winfield Scott Chaplin

Ex-Chancellor of this Institution
Scholar—Soldier—Gentleman
is this volume respectfully dedicated
Held how down the ages never are
The tribes of men content to live unстраft
Their little lives, the generations come
And go; and from after the myriads
Take on the aspect of an endless vast
Procession; changing, this true, as time flows on,
But slow the change is, and well knows
Old mother Nature how in ceaseless round
Her children come and taste of life awhile,
And pass, deep down the heart of life's the same.
Be thou for them, for them again unfolds
The drama of the world, and as they tread
The path of earth, and the full tide of life,
Woven through their being's depths, there comes
The feeling that not unremembered must
Be on the scroll of time, their short span
Of existence. So in many a chronicle doth
And pictured legend handed down, they tell
Their story, tell they too have lived?

Ah! what is a world, the University?
And through it, as the season come and go,
Dreams on the tide of Youth, we in our turn
Live out the student life that ever was there,
In every one of them new creation; and need is
Of words to tell what life that is— to him
Who's of our company, the students know!
And better shall we know, in years to come,
And backward looking to this day that now
Is ours. Love, strange then, comes to us the
Before our eyes is done and we are gone
Without the gates; we'll write a line— as one
This way.

May 1868.
CALENDAR

1907-1908.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION to the Department of Arts and Sciences, Tuesday and Wednesday, September 24-25, 1907.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION to the Law School, Tuesday, September 24.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION to the Medical College, Tuesday and Wednesday, September 24-25.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION to the Dental College, Friday and Saturday, September 27-28.

SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS opens Monday, September 23.

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES opens Thursday, September 26.

LAW SCHOOL opens Thursday, September 26.

MEDICAL COLLEGE opens Thursday, September 26.

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES opens Thursday, September 26.

DENTAL COLLEGE opens Monday, September 30.

HOLIDAY, Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November 28.

VACATION, December 21, 1907, to January 1, 1908, inclusive.

FIRST TERM ends Saturday, February 1.

SECOND TERM begins Monday, February 3.

HOLIDAY, Washington's Birthday, Saturday, February 22.

HOLIDAY, Good Friday, April 17.

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAY, Friday, May 8.

COMMENCEMENT, Medical College, Thursday, May 21.

COMMENCEMENT, Dental College, Friday, May 22.

EXHIBITION OF WORK of School of Fine Arts, June 9-11.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION to the Department of Arts and Sciences, Monday and Tuesday, June 15-16.

COMMENCEMENT, Law School and Department of Arts and Sciences, Thursday, June 18.

VACATION, June 19 to September 24.
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